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A Commentary ·9 0 Veteran's Day
By Al Vogel
Veterans Day is Friday, the
I Ith, and for many it will be "just
another three-day weekend to
play around on."

Many welcome the long
weekend as an opportunity to
visit friends and relatives who
would otherwise be too far away
for a weekend trip, others will see
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Veteran's Day weekend· as an extra day to tip the bottle and party,
and still others may find other
non-reflective means to spend it.
There is something wrong when
so many feel like this. Granted, a
number of people will remember
those who suffered emotional and
physical injuries, as well as the
millions who died for a cause they
believed in.
The dead should be venerated
for their devotion to duty, and for
their trust and belief in their
country, but what of the living
that survived to remember? They
must be honored too.
Only the living can fully convey
the need to honor the dead, only
the living can impart to us a sense
of social responsibility that will

insure we continue to honor those
who lost life, limb, and mind during the ravages of war. Only the
living can make us fully appreciate the suffering they and
their comrades endured .

minds of those we love and take
for granted.
I don't bring my family into
this to brag, but only to point out
the close proximity of the
memories of war.

The toll of war isn't measured
in numbers, it's measured in the
tears on the young face of the captain who pleaded with my father
not to take his squad into the
valley to explore the Nazi's
strength. It's in the silence of the
thousands of Vietnam veterans,
my brother included, who don't
talk about the war though it must
surely haunt them at times. It's in
the tiny photograph of my
mother's first husband, who was
captured as a resistance leader
against the Nazis and died in a
torture camp. It's in the faces and

Veteran's Day is not only
meant as a time to remember and
honor those who didn't return
from the battlefields, but it's also
a time to remember and honor
those who returned to their homes
and got on with life.
Let's honor our many dead, but
let's also take the time to thank
the veteran who saw the need to
contribute his fair share to the
defense of the country. These men
and women deserve our heartiest
thanks.
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EWU absorbs
big rate hike
By Robert Siler
Associate Editor

A rate hike boosting Eastern
Washington University's electric
bill 37 percent, to about $607 ,000
has led to further consideration of
a feasability study made to see if
Eastern could produce its own
electricity.
That study, prepared in
December, 1982, is now being
reviewed by the state General Adminis tra ti on Department in
Olympia.
The EWU rate increase, passed
by the Cheney City Council Tuesday evening, was part of an
overall increase of 22.4 percent
passed on to the Cheney Light
Department's customers.
The increase was in response to
a Bonneville Power Administration rate hike of 25 .2 percent,
which went into effect Nov. 1.
The fourth increase in four years,
the wholesale cost of power from
the BPA has increased 512 percent since 1979.
The 37 percent increase to
Eastern means the university will
need to come up with about
$160,000 more per year than is
now budgeted, said Robert
Graham~ director of facilities.
It's doubtful that the state
would provide the extra money.
Graham said, noting that Governor Spellman has recently ordered
a ·3 percent bud_get reduction. To
make up the increased cost
Eastern may have to increase conservation measures and/or borrow money from other university
budgets, Graham said.
The situation has led to further
consideration of the feasibility
study prepared last December by
the Bellevue consulting firm of
Qualmann and Snowden.
That preliminary study indicated that a generator could be
installed in the Rozelle Steam
Plant on (j&mpus to convert steam
eneray into electric energy for
about $500,000.

Additional costs for the
cogeneration of steam and electric
energy in the plant would be
about $100,000, the study indicated. If those figures are accurate, Graham said, it would be
possible for a generator to pay for
itself in one year.
Graham said he asked the architecture and engineering division of the General Administration department to review the
feasibility study to see if it is a
viable option.
When reached in Olympia
Tuesday, Jack Brown, director of
the division, indicated that a
preliminary decision had been
reached that the project wasn't
feasible.
That decision, however. was

based on an estimated cost of
power to Eastern of about
$324,000 a year. When informed
that the rate would be over
$600,000 a year. Brown said the
decision would be reconsidered
using the new data.
Brown said the· decision may
have been a bit hasty. "After having performed energy audits on
over 600 million square feet of
state property during.the past few
years we hadn't found anyplace
where cogeneration was feasible." he said.
His office will be checking with
the consultants who made the
feasibility study, before making a
decision, Brown said.

The rate increases put into effect were based on a report
prepared by the consulting firm
of James Sewell & Associates of
Newport.
The initial report had recommended an overall increase of
about 25 percent, with a 44.6 percent increase fo.- Eastern, or
about $640,000 a year.
The larger increase for the
university drew complaints from
Graham at the Oct. 25 council
meeting over administrative and
maintenance costs associated with

The mood was grim at the Lowry headquarters in Spokane on Tues. as the election results came In. Lowry's
opponent for the U.S. Senate seat, Dan Evans was a winner by a large.margin.
Staff photo by Brad Garrison

the rates Eastern is charged.
Most of these charges are passed on to Eastem as a percentage
of the total power the university
uses. EWU currently uses about
20 percent of the power Qought by
the Cheney Light Department.
Graham argued that the percentages charged did not accurately
reflect the actual costs of ·services
the s1:hool uses.
Between the two council
meetings, the city's finance committee met three times and the
utility committee twice to review
the proposal, said Light Department director Tom Richardson.
Those reviews resulted in a revision of the rate study, which proposed that Eastern's rate increase
be reduced from 44.6 percent to
37 percent, reducing the increase
about $37,000. .
Richardson said that in the past
exact records have been difficult
to keep, or would have cost more
to maintain than they would have
benefited.
Dividing
ad ministrative and maintenance
costs among users has benefited
some groups more than others at
different times, he said. In this
case the University is paying more
because the actual costs of past
rate increases were not always
passed on to Eastern, he said.
The latest BPA rate increase is
for 20 months, Richardson said.
Another increase is scheduled for
July, 1985.

Elections today
By Alice Kirkmire
Staff Writer

After last w~k's prim31y election and a slight turn of events,
voters will be deciding on only
one ASEWU council position.
The election held last Thursday
drew approximately 526 voters
according to Gina Waddle, director of student elections.
Last Thursday's results for
Position 1 show Patrick Davidson
in the lead with 268 votes, while
Jose Cortez captured 151 votes.
Martina Fry, who was eliminated
from the general election, received 85 votes. Students will be
voting today for either Davidson
or Cortez, with the winner of this
race filling council Position 1.
This is the only position in which
there are t.wo opponents running,
and in which a vote will determine
the outcome.
M.J . Welte's withdraw! from
today's election means Kimberly
Erickson will retain her position
on the council. The race for Position 2 was close, with Welte
receiving 235 votes and Erickson
2S5 votes. Welte gave no apparent
reason for his withdrawal, only
that he thought it was a good decision.

With no competition running
against him, Javier Patrick
O'Brien has clinched his seat on
the council. O'Brien received 441
votes, and will be filling Position

3.
Statistics showed the average
voter in last week's primary was a
male junior. living on campus.
Graduate students voted least,
with seniors following close
behind. Most voters chose to vote
on campus. According to
ASEWU, less than 20 people
voted at the Spokane center.
About 279 of those who voted live
on campus, 111 reside in Cheney,
and 70 commute from Spokane.
...continued on page 12
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Peace COrpS recruitment:
a quest for compassion
By Sandy Krause
Staff Writer
The Peace Corps has had more
than 100,000 volunteers in its 22
years of existence. Today, from 9
a.m. to 4 p.m., students from
Eastern will have the opportunity
to learn about or join these individuals.
There will be scheduled interviews for the positions in the
Peace Corps, and appointments
may be made at either a PUB
recruitment booth or in 310
Showalter Hall.
The recruiters will be looking
for graduates to serve the twoyear assignments, beginning
either summer or fall 1984, in 62
developing nations . According to
Ann Trutner, a recruitment team
leader who served as a volunteer
in Liberia, graduates with majors
or minors in physical and life
sciences, math, health, nutrition,
home economics, civil engineering, industrial arts, French,
special and secondary education,
business, forestry, fisheries and
agriculture have the best chances
as a candidate.
Trutner pointed out that two of
the concurrent goals of the Peace

Corps are to encourage minorities
and mid-career older Americans
to apply. The number of
minorities applying has increased
from 4 to 8 percent in the last four
years, and the older Americans
are encouraged to apply because,
'• age is respected in many of these
countries," Trutner said. "The
experience of life is very much
honored and older volunteers are
readily accepted - and listened to in these cultures.''
The qualifications to join the
Peace Corps are, to be older than
18 years of age, a U.S. citizen,
and if married, have no dependent children. Volunteers are provided with a living allowance,
medical coverage, cultural and
language training, and a cash
readjustment allowance of
$4,200, paid at the end of the twoyear service.
Trutner explained that Peace
Corps efforts are continuing to
focus on the areas of agriculture
and food production, health and
nutnt1on, alternative energy
sources, edcuation and income
generation. The services range
from " ... building bridges in
Nepal , helping Filipino fishermen
improve their catches, designing

water systems in Belize, and constructing fresh-water fish ponds
throughout Africa."
The Peace Corps has come a
long way in the past 22 years.
From the campaign promises of
John F. Kennedy made at the
University of Michigan, an "army"
of peaceful
service
volunteers was born. In 1961 the
Corps was described as the most
original, promising foreign affairs project to be designed by the
Kennedy administration.
Although Kennedy was not the
originator of the concept, the
Peace Corps was one of his first
campaign promises to be fulfilled.
On March 1, 1961, President Kennedy issued a statement recommending Congress swiftly move
to launch the Peace Corps. Thirty
million dollars were appropriated
for that first year, and by the end
of 1961 volunteers were sent
overseas and the organization
moved swiftly on its own.
After 22 years of operation, the
Peace Corps ,a re still dedicated to
helping
emerging
nations.
Anyone interested in joining this
cause should visit the recruitment
booth in the PUB today from 9
a.m. to 4 p.m.

Several department stores are
seeking part-time Christmas
employees in sales and cashiering,
said Gloria Grant, Job Placement
· Center, Showalter 3-10.
Most of the jobs will be filled

by Thanksgiving, Grant said, and
anyone interested must apply immediatel y.
The Employers Directory,
listing 325 companies with cross
reference to jobs and careers, is
still available, she said.
And students may want to start
thinking about summer jobs.

Holiday Dresses by
Jody Tootique,
New Rave
JR. Dressworks,
You Babes
Choose that
"Special Dress" for
the Holidays.

15°/o Off
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Several representatives from summer camps are reserving interview
times to begin in February, said
Grant.
Two placement interviews for
career positions are scheduled for
Nov~rnber. Sign up is in progress.
for a Nov. 16 interview with Burroughs, Wellcome ·& Co. for
pharmaceutical sales positions.
Candidates must graduate by
June, 1984.
Sign-up begins Nov. 22 for
Nov. 29 interviews with Firemen's
Fund Insurance Co. Candidates
for an underwriter trainee position must have a bachelor's
degree in Business Administration
and graduate by December, 1983.
Further in formation
is
available concerning either parttime jobs or career positions by
callipg 359-2224 or 6222.

Staff photo by Steve Smith

Eastern lal, tests

for golcl content
By Kalene Phillips
Staff Writer
Eastern's
geochemical
laboratory tests for gold.
More than that, EWU's lab is
the only place in the world
capable of accurately analyzing
extremely low concentrations one part per trillion - of this
precious metal.
"No other university in the
country can do this, not even

. a-1 L artcraft pdntlng, Inc.

Reg. Price

Expires 11/13/83

•

fashion Parlaur
Featunng Espree Cosmetics
ana Ear P1erc ,ng

FRANKLIN PARK MALL
SPOKANE, WA 99207

F&M BUSINESS CENTER
CHENEY, WA 99004

Resumes
- Resumes Resumes
YOUR COMPU.n RESUME SERVICE!

Let us prepare your resume. We're a full seivlce print shop.

624-3383

W. 33 1 Main, Spokane, WA
-

EASY PARKING -

Due to an error beyond our control. Artcraft Printing's ad and alphabetical
listing were omitted In the yellow pages of the 1983 Telephone Directory.

LUNCHEON MENU
Seived from 10:30 a.m.-2:15 p.m.

Thurs., Nov. JO Bean Soup, Tacos, Tuna Ndl Cass., Pizza Sid, Carrot
Coins, Salad Bar, Wht & WW Brd, Choe. Chip Cook.
Fri.• Nov. JJ

10:30-1 p.m. VETERAN'S DAY BRUNCH

Sat., Nov. 12

BRUNCH

Sun .• Nov. /J

BRUNCH

Mon .• Nov. J4

Frn Onion Soup, Macaroni & Cheese, Corndog/Pot
Chp, Fruit Sid Bowl, Corn, Salad Bar, Wht &
Ban.Brd., Coconut Cook.

Tues.• Nov. 15

Wed.• Nov. /6

Scotch Brotch, Sloppy Joes, Broccoli Cass., Carn.
Cadier Sid, Zucchini, Salad Bar, Wht & WW Brd,
Vanilla Pudding, Re Krspi Sq.

Split Pea Soup, Neptunes Deli&ht, Ripe Olive· Cass,
Korean Salad, Fr St Or. Beans, Salad Bar,1 Wht & Ban.
Brd, Choe. Puddina, Ranaer Cookies

.... .,,..·

Graduate student and geology major Mehemed Gheddida uses a
gold extractor to prepare samples for analysis.

Only 45 working days left 'till Christmas
By Kalene Phillips
Staff Writer

..f:;t

-·

N01'1CE!
"fihose students who have been
disenrolled because of nonpayment may be reinstated by
paying the balance of their
tuition aod . fees plus a S25
reinstatement fee. Please pay
the balance In the cashier's
office, Showalter 120, prior to 5
p.m., Nov. 18, 1983.

Princeton o::. or Harvard," said
Mohammed lkramuddin, PhD.,
department of geology.
Using an electrothermal atomic
absorption technique, a sample of
rock in solution is put in a
graphite tube and heated to 2,900
degrees celsius. Compounds
within the rock are broken down
and
atomized.
A
spectrophotometer identifies
wavelengths from the gold and
transforms them into electrical
signals.
The stronger the signal, the
greater the amount of gold, according to EWU Explorer
magazine.
These tests enable geochemists
to determine whether or not the
concentration of gold or any of 70
other elements is sufficient to be
· of commercial value.
Metals exploration companies
locally and from as far away as
Arizona send samples of rock,
soil or water to the university lab.
Fees collected for the lab con-tribute to the purchase of more
equipment, giving Eastern one of
the best laboratories in the nation.
Several graduate students
spend hours learning and exploring techniques involved in
chemical analysis and research.
Their experience makes them a
potential valuable employee in
related scientific fields or to a
mining company, Ikramuddin
said.

AAA s■LF

St'ORAGE
Starting
. at
~

*23amonth

Various sizes available

238-8280
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Louise Anderson Hall has interesting·night-life
By Susan Walsdorf
Staff Writer

f

.~

Where in Cheney can you find
housing accommodations for only $9 a night?
Where can you go for
assistance when you are planning
a conference for hundreds of people?
The answer is right here on
campus--the EWU Conference
Center located in Louise Anderson Hall.
The Conference Center provides housing for guests at $9 per

person for a double room and $11
for a single, according to Darlene
Ritter, director of the center.
The center is also the prime
coordinator of conferences,
workshops, receptions -and summer camps held at EWU.

.

"Part of our business is serving
everyone on campus; outsiders as
well," said Ritter. One group of
outsiders includes the Seattle
Seahawks football team. Primary
organization for the Seahawk
summer camp and the EWUSeaha wk Weekend is done

through the Conference Center.
The summer sports c~mps held
at Eastern are another facet the
center deals with. Camps ranging
from judo to gymnastics attract
persons from as far away as
Alaska and California. Housing
and feeding over 1,800 young
athletes last summer was no easy
task, Ritter said. Frequent mixups
can occur, including mistaking
the name of the participant as being a member of the opposite sex.
This sometimes results in accidentally placing males and females in
the same room, she said.

The types of outside agencies
the Conference Center serves are
numerous.
Th'e ' Bagpipe
Workshop last weekend was promoted through the center and the
state "B" volleyball tournament
at Eastern , this weekend will be
assisted by the Conference
Center.
From September 1982 through
August 1983 five hundred events
and 23 conferences were promoted through the Conference
Center, drawing a total of 68,650
people to our campus, according
to statistics from Ritter.

One area where Ritter would
like to see an increase is with the
number of professors and faculty
that allow the center to arrange
conferences.
"We'd just love to work with
the staff people on their programs," said Ritter. "We are here
and would love to have their
business."
The Conference Center will
take care of housing, dining and
meeting facilities,
all at
reasonable prices, Ritter said.
"We think we represent the
University very well."

De_n ial -is biggest hurdle in alcoholism
By Kalene Phillips
Staff Writer

killed yearly in drunk driving accidents, death from kidney failure
and other organ deterioration

"Alcohol kills people."
"We are conditioned by our
social culture not to look
realistically at the subject of
alcohol,'' said Dr. Theodore
Johnson, Raleigh Hills Hospital.
Johnson was among several experts and recovering alcoholics on
campus last week for the Alcohol
Awareness Week sponsored by
the Women's Center.
·
Denial, inherent in alcoholism,
is the biggest obstacle in treating
the disease.
"It's the only disease I know
that says you don't have a.
disease:• said Karen Hagen, one
of the coordinators of the lectures.
'•The intellectual rationalization and denial by individuals is
phenomenal," said James Oberg,
M.S .• substance abuse counselor
and recovering alcoholic in a recent interview ai .Ra~~jgh Hills.
Excessive alcohol consumption
may be causing problems in a person's life but often the blame is
shifted to something else - stress,
anxiety, a job, homelife or other
people, according to information
from Raleigh Hills Hospital.
But alcoholism is a serious
disease.
There is evidence that suggests
it is the number one cause of
death in this country, Oberg said.
Besides the 23,000 people that are

Across®
from

1123 - 1st
'Cheney

should rightly be attributed to
alcohol consumption, he said.
Alcohol Awareness Week also
focused on the effects of
alcoholism on the famity and how
to cope when one of the members
is an excessive drinker.
Typically, the whole family
becomes affected and modifies
their behavior to appease the
alcoholic, Hagen said. Family
members often
become
"enablers" and cover up for the
alcoholic.
"In effect," she said, "the
whole family denies there is a problem."
There is no consistency in the
home and family members don't
know what's going to happen
when a parent starts drinking.
Will the parent be overly generous
or overly abusive?
Children stop bringing their

235-5114
Fri.-Sat. 11AM-9PM
Sun.•Thur. 3AM•9PM

We make 'em twice as fast
We make 'em twice a good
And ours cost

112 the price!

friends home, may become confused or resentful and eventually
the family unit breaks apart.
But his doesn't have to happen,
Hagen said. Intervention, once
avoided by family and friends of
the alcoholic, is now encouraged.
"Anyone in the family can start
the chain of action," Hagen said.
Consulting a family doctor, the
clergy, marriage and family
counselors, mental health centers
or organizations such as
Alcoholics Anonymous or AlAnon can help a family confront
the disease and get treatment.
Alcoholism is defined by the
National Council on Alcoholism
as "a chronic, progressive, and
potentially fatal disease. It is
characterized by tolerance and
physical dependency or patholigic

organ changes, or both - all the
direct or indirect consequences of
the alcohol ingested."
And experts generally agree
that alcohol abuse is a complex illness with sociological, physical,
emotional and cultu'ral aspects.
The causes are somewhat obscure
but involve a combination of
emotional, mental and physical
(and possibly genetic) factors, according to information from
Raleigh Hills Hospital.
And most experts agree that

there is no cure for alcoholism.
The only known method of
treatment for alcoholics,
abstinence and sustained sobriety,
is usually accompanied by
behavior changes and a supportive environment.
Professionals from Spokane
County Detox, Daybreak, Spare,
Raleigh Hills and Alcoholics
Anonymous have made further
information available through the
Women's Center, Monroe Hall,
ext. 2847,

SAVEi! - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - c o U P O N

Jackets• Save 5 1 .00
With Coupon

· Very Professionally Dry Cleaned
1
----JIFFY
CLEANERS
~
n W nrt n :2Q·
COUPON _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __.

PEACE
CORPS

1708 First St., Cheney

Special Work
For Special People

Peace Corps volunteers are
people pretty much like you. Pe<r
pie with commitment and skills who
have assessed their lives and decided
they want to be of service to others
in a troubled world.
The problems our volunteers
deal with overseas aren't new. Such
as the cycle of poverty that traps one
generation after another because
they're too busy holding on to get
ahead. The debilitating effects of
malnutrition, disease, and inadequate shelter. Education and skills
that are lacking, and the means to
get them too.
Your college training qualifies
you to handle more of these problems than you might think. Such as
teaching nutrition and health practices; designing and building bridges
and irrigation systems; working on
reforestation and fisheries pro-

INFORMATION
BOOTH:
Wed.-Thurs., Nov. 9-10
9:00 a.m.-4:00 p.m.
P.U.B.

Phone 235-6249

grams; introducing better agricultural techniques; advising small
businesses and establishing cooperatives; or t~aching math and science
at the secondary level.
· The number of jobs to do is
nearly as great as the number of volunteers who have served since 1961:
Nearly 90,000. More volunteers are
being chosen now for two-year
assignments beginning in the next
3-12 months in Africa, Asia, Latin
America, and the Pacific.
Our representatives will be
pleased to discuss the opportunities
with you.

-The Toughest
Job You'll
Ever Love
SCHEDULED INTERVIEWS:
Thurs., Nov. 10
9:00 a.m.-4:00 p.m.
P.U.B., 3G, 3H
Sign up in advance at the
Career Planning & Placement
Office. Bring your completed
application to the interview.

. -~
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Opinion· _
Can Eastern afford
Albi turf injuries?
/

/

1

~-

the risk of injury to the
players, especially since
Eastern already has a problem
in that they now offer fewer
scholarships than comparable
Division 1 football teams and
can afford fewer injuries.
Albi stadium can hold more
fans, but the largest crowd so
far this year was the Long
Beach State game -- and that
crowd, about 5,000 people,
still would have fit in Woodward Field here in Cheney.

By Robert Siler
Associate Editor

Eastern plays its last home
game of the season this Saturday at Spokane's Joe Albi
stadium. While many wonder
whether the Eagles can win
their fourth game in a row, I
have another concern -- how
many will fall prey · to the
stadium's questionable artificial turf?
Recent articles in Spokane
newspapers indicated that the
turf put into Joe Albi has failed to live up to the expected
standards. The same type of
surface at Martin stadium in
Pullman has also drawn
criticism. Many types of injuries, some season- or careerending, have been blamed on
the less-than-spongy surface.
It's been compared to playing on concrete.

)

/

Large attendance at games
requires a winning program.
And a winning program requires healthy players.
Until Eastern's football program can compete equally
with other teams on the division 1 level, athletes should
By Robert Siler
not be exposed to more risks
Associate Editor
than football already requires
The recent Board of
them to take. Games should be
played at the field here on Trustees decision to set up a
new reserve fund for student
campus.
And by the time Eastern is use was a good idea, and will
ready to enter the Big Sky con- have some positive effects.
It reduces the amount of
ference, perhaps the turf problem at Joe Albi will be resolv- time a club or organization has
to wait after applying for
ed.

Fund to aid all

While playing games in
Spokane will certainly help the
University's image, and make
it more convenient for
Spokane fans to attend, these
benefits may be outweighed by

J

monetary support from the
Associated Students government, and should mean that
fewer activities will be
rescheduled or cancelled.
Also, minor funding requests will no longer end up on
the Board's agenda. It should
allow the trustees at their
meetings to concentrate on the
most important issues facing
Eastern.
The new fund is also a

positive sign toward student
leaders. It indicates that the
Board
recognizes
the
Assoicated Students ability, to
make good financial decisions
for the students they represent.
One point to consider further: it should now be easier
for the Associated Students to
restore funding for Willow
Springs magazine. How about
it, folks?

Senate race highlighted by mudslinging
By Cal FitzSimmons
Editor

didates were to be classified
under political labels it would
be safe to say that Evans was
the more conservative and
Lowry the more liberal of the
two.

In every election year the
candidates present their platforms with hopes that voters
will accept these positions and
cast their votes in the candidates direction on election
day.

Unfortunately in this election, as is the case in just
about every election in this
country, the issues went
Last Tuesday's election was beyond where the candidates
no exception to this rule, as stood. The race turned into a
two politicians contested for · typical mud slinging, go-forthe U.S. Senate seat left va- the-throat style campagin to
cant by the late Henry which the American public has
become accustomed. All this
Jackson.
Both Republican Dan Evans to fill one of the more imporand Democrat Mike Lowry tant positions in our form of
presented their positions on government.
the more sensitive issues facing
this country. If the two canIf we were to believe the

statements made by both candidates, there was no hope of
electing a good man to represent Washington in the U.S.
Senate.
Both candidates conceded
that Jackson had brought
prestige to the position in the
years he served as a senator
from this state. Both promised
to maintain that respectability
and carry on the tradition of
fine service that Jackson
established.
Their actions and their
words did not correspond,
however. The accusations and
political back-biting showed
both candidates to be of the
same mold.
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Lisa Moon
· Julie O'Connor

Pbotoanphers

portant attributes of a
Senatorial candidate; their
physical appearance.
The advertisement was probably not designed by Evans.
He, in fact, more than likely
isn't even aware of its existence. But the ad was
authorized by the Dan Evans
campaign; and as such, is the
direct responsibility of Dan
Evans. The advertisement was
paid for by the National
Republican Senatorial Committee. That national
organization represents one of
the two major political parties
in this country. It is a shame
that such an institution would
stoop so low in their attempts
to secure another seat for the
Republicans in the Senate.

An example of this type of
behavior was brought to
Eastern Washington University in the form of a Dan Evans
newspaper advertisement that
ran in The Easterner last week.
The promotion touted Evans
versus big spending. The wording of the ad was not too
defamatory but the accompanying photos showed the type
It has been apparent for
of style you would expect from
a fifth-grader running for hall some time that Evans would
win this election. Almost every
monitor.
political poll had him leading
. The photo of Evans is clear Lowry by a substantial
and gives a good impression of margin. It would seem that
him physically. The photo of such childish tactics would not
Lowry, however, is ridiculous. be necessary.
The photo of Lowry makes
It is an obvious- attempt to
play upon Lowry's physical it look as if he just stepped out
appearance as a consideration of three years of solitary conin the election. This type of . finement at the state's worst
campaigning calls upon what prison.
It was a cheap shot.
should be one of the least im-

The Easterner encouraaes responsible opinions and the discussion of Issues, both on and off campus, In the form of letten to

Gene Dietzen
Bnd Garrison
Steve Smith

the editor.

Letten should be double-spaced and typewritten, with name
and phone number of the writer Included. Letten without names
and phone numben will not be printed.
The Euterner rwrves the rlaht to edit all letten, but only for
brnlty. Brina letten to The Easterner office at room 119 In the
PUB or mall them to TIie Eaateraer, PUB 119, EWU, Cheney,

'Faculty Advisor
Robll'tAlber
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Op-Ed
Eastern . using shared governance?
"... Thou shalt not do as the
dean p/eases... nor Shalt thou or
thine bow down before Administratio,i . ., W.H. Auden
By Kenneth A. H11lw11s

It is extremely unlikely that
when Auden was writing .. Under
Which Lyre'' he ever imagined his
lines serving as an epigraph to a
newspaper column on "shared
governance." Be that as it may,
they do, indeed, indicate where
some of the battle lines are drawn
on university campuses.
Stated quite simply, "shared
responsibility" or "shared governance'' is nothing more than the
belief, CARRIED OUT IN
PRACTICE, that faculty, administration, and trustees share in
the common pursuit of institutional success. At the same
time the joint responsibility of
these three components in that
enterprise must be acknowledged
with more evidence than mere lip
service. It saddens me when I
think that after my 25 years at
Eastern, shared governance is still
little more than a convenient
"hedge" for boards and administrators to hide behind.
The problems which have
arisen are typical of institutions
which began as normal schools or
teachers' colleges. In them, faculty and administration play roles
not dissimilar from the roles
played between teachers and
elementary school principals.
Benevolent despotism, in short;
the kind of governance structure
which most univers1t1es with
established claims to respectability
have long since left behind.
However, within collective as well
as within individual faculty, one
is now discovering greater professionalism being displayed in all
aspects of academic life.
As one might imagine, recognition of this fact is slow in forthcoming, and the reasons are obvious. . Administrators, who
seldom, if ever, teach students in
a regularly scheduled class, quickly forget that the educational
enterprise is the only reason for
the presence of anyone here on
campus. And if the education of
students is the raison d'etre for
Eastern Washington University it
then follows that facu'lty should.
be (as we are not) the integral,
central part of university development. We are not employees trying to wrest concessions from
employers, even though that may
be what some trustees believe. On
the other hand, we have not
presumed to claim that f acuity
members are the only persons
competent to direct the complex
affairs of a modern university
such as Eastern. We are the

University, but we are not all of
it.
The other two components of
academic administration, the
governing board and president,
share with the faculty the responsibility for establishing and maintaining a healthful educational
climate. With but few exceptions
in the United States, governing
boards are the final institutional
authority. Because individual
membership on boards tends to be
of shorter duration than that of
either the president of the university and, certainly, of tenured
facuity, and since board members
are unlikely to be educators, except in the broadest sense of the
word, their participation must lie
outside of curricular and professional personnel matters. Board
members who have secured their
appointments as consequences of
political activity can provide no

dated the implementation of a
salary plan which included 300/o
for merit, a proportion which
faculty held to be inappropriate in
light of a number of years of very
small or nm1-existent salary increases.
Remember, these were years of
high inflation and salaries had
been severely erod:ed in terms or
purchasing power. Through its
Faculty Affairs Council, the
council of the Senate charged
specifically with matters relating
to salary, the faculty tried to
reach an accommodation--an accommodation made impossible
by the intrusion of a "Special
Committee," a group whose
membership was determined not
by the facuity but by tlw board of
trustees, the administration, and
the Senate Chairman, but without
concurrence by his faculty con-

Administrators ...quickly forget that the educational enterprise is the
only reason for lhe presence of anyone here on campus.

greater service to the university
they are privileged to serve than
to assume responsibility for obtaining needed capital improvements and operating funds
in the legislature and in
stimulating public support.
The president, primus inter
pares, first among equals, plans,
organizes, directs and represents
with the general support of faculty as well as of board. In assisting
in the. functioning of a university,
the three components--faculty,
board and administration--each
need to exercise appropriate
restraint. We need to recognize
that we succeed or fail in our
educational mission to the degree
in which we allow the appropriate
segment of the academic community to play a leadership role in
the decision-making process.
Faculty, obviously, through their
entire professional lives are the
experts in curriculum, instruction, facuity status and those
other matters which may relate to
the education of their students.
Where differences between faculty and administration/boards
may arise, appropriate selflimitation is the only operational
guide.
Although there have been other
controversies at Eastern which
centered on shared governance,
"turf," if you will, none has
created more genuine anger
among faculty than the 1982 issue
on merit pay. The administration
and board of trustees had man-

FitzSimmons

stituents!
Naturally, this ad hoc committee was viewed by the faculty not
only as an end-run around the existing governance structure but
also as a deliberate snub of that
st.ructure. After the Senate had rejected the report of that special
committee ana had reaffirmed its
support of the Faculty Affairs
Council's report. the board approved the acceptance and implementation of its special committee. The Senate responded by
adjourning sine die (withm.t a fixed date for reconvening).
After several weeks of impasse,
and in order to move toward
reconciliation, the Senate met early in June and at that meeting
"identified the problem of 'ad
hocracy,' the by-passing of the
Senate-Council structure by
resorting to ad hoc committees "
And in his June 3, 1982 letter to
members of the Faculty Organization President Frederickson went
so far as to "reaffirm our committment to work through the
structure."
Now, 17 months later, shared
governance is still an unresolved
issue, for the Senate has voted to
restrict its agenda until such time
as a shared governance policy can
be agreed upon among facuity,
administration and board. Even
n9w, special committees are being
formed whose responsibility
parallels or overlaps standing
committees of the Senate-Council
structure. Sometimes these committees are embraced within that
structure in the fear that unless
the Senate does so, the committee
will undertake the task assigned
and without the special
perspective which only faculty
can provide. The usual "reason"
given for the formation of such
bodies is that "timely and reasoned consideration" needs to be
given. The implication is that contemplative and deliberate thought
is of secondary · importance to

Sports
Jabber
It probably isn't my place to talk about sports when a healthy section of this paper is devoted to that very subject, but just for this
week I think I'll give it a stab.
Football.
How about them Seahawks? They're off to their best start in the
history of the franchise and this very well could be the year they
make their first appearance in the playoffs. ·
Two weeks ago they knocked off the Los Angeles Raiders for
their second win over that club this year. It might well have been the
best game the Seahawks have played in the history of the team. For
an encore, last week they broke a tradition of following a big win
with a big loss by beating the Denver Broncos .
A lot of the credit for the winning ways of this year's team has to
go to rookie Curt Warner who apparently wasn't informed that the
Seahawks can't run the ball. His statistics may not be a s impressive
as those of his counterpart, rookie Eric Dickerson of the Rams, but
Warner is a winner and he's got the Seahawks feeling the same way.
In the second Raider game, Los Angeles defensive lineman Lyle
Alzado proved that football really is a kid's game. Like any 12-yearold, Alzado threw a big tantrum every time he was beaten on a play.
By the end of the game he must have whined himself hoarse, because
even after Ron Essink left the game, rookie lineman Matt Hernandez simply took over the job of pushing Alzado into the Raider
secondary on every play.
It may not be fair to compare Alzado to a 12-year~old kid,
though. Most kids that age ha ve more self-control than he managed
to show during the game.
This week may prove to be the biggest of the born-for-the-firsttime, Hawks as they take on the helpless St. Louis Cardinals. They
have proven they can beat the good teams but if they really are contenders they have to show they can beat the dogs as well .
As far as football and Eastern are concerned the answer to the
unasked question is, yes, this school does have a football team. Not
only do they have a football team but they have a pretty damn good
football team. Their record may not show it but this team is probably as good as any team in the Big Sky conference.
It is a tribute to the coaching staff and the players that Eastern
can even compete on that level with a budget that is only a fraction
of what most Big Sky schools work with.
Basketball.
It's been five years since the Seattle Supersonics won the NBA
championship. The talent on this year's team tells us that it will probably be at least another five years before they repeat that feat. Professional basketball belongs to the Philadelphia 76ers and their
dominating center Moses Malone. Philadelphia will probably keep
winning championships until the Dr. J / Malone duo is broken up.
The Eastern men's team is looking at a pretty tough year ahead.
Their schedule appears intimidating with 25 Division I schools out
of the 27 games they will play this year. Who knows, though, in college basketball there is always the potential for a team to rise above
their pre-season expectations.
Informed sources tell me this may well be the year the women's
basketball team wins the Mountain WAC championship. With all
the talent the team has returning this year big things are expected.
Boxing.

Who will Larry Holmes fight after he finished off the undersized,
underexperienced and overrated Marvis Frazier? He already seems
to have fought every patsy his promoter, Don King, <;an throw at
him. Howard Cosell gave up on boxing after the Randy 'Tex' Cobb
massacre which may have been a mistake. I'll bet King could have
arranged a· match be{ween Holmes and Cosell to give big Howard
his shot at the title. Who knows, maybe the fight would have gone
the distance.
Tonight, Roberto 'no mas' Duran is scheduled to get beat up by
Marvelous Marvin Hagler. Can you believe that there are people
who are actually going to pay $25 a ticket to watch this mismatch on
closed-circuit television at Gonzaga University?
This whole sport has turned into a joke. Promoters love the fact
that there are two champions for every weight class. It means they
can bill as many as 20 fights a month as world championship bouts.
There are so many champions running around, it's amazing they
can't manage to meet each other once in a while.

Baseball.

become university presidents and
trustees.

f hc season is over and by this time all World Series bets should
have ~ecn collected. Overall this year could best be described as dull .
Pde k.ose Jidn't challenge Joe DiMaggio's consecutive game hitting
streak, Reggie Jackson didn't come through with his October
heroics and Steve Carlton didn't win 20 games.
The highlight of the entire season may have come when Dave
Winfield of the New York Yankees hit a seagull with a perfect strike
from left field. The throw may not have made him too popular with
environmentalists, but I'll bet there are plenty of hunters who would
love to take him along on their next duck-hunting trip.
Maybe the reason the baseball year seemed so boring is because
the Baltimore Orioles were so much better than the rest of the competition. Their pitching made a mockery out of both the Chicago

Kenneth A Ha/was is a professor of English at EWU. He will
retire in June qfter 26 years of
teaching.

to an end. One thing that needs to be said, thouah, is support
Eastern Washington University Sports.

speed.
And when will we see true
shared governance here at Eastern
Washington University? Probably, the answer is provided in a
paraphase of a statement in
Plato's Republic: when university

presidents and trustees become
philosophers and

philosophers

White Sox and the Philadelphia Philies.
Lawn Darts.
Just kidding. It see~s my step into the world of sports has come
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Raver:
'CroWds will Come'
By Greg Lee
Sports Editor
First part of a three-part
series: A hard look af
Eastern
Washington
University's ambition to acquire membership in a Division I conference, including
a glance at the hurdles and
stumbling blocks Eastern
must overcome.
Eastern's athletic budget
is staring a $90,000 deficit
in the face for the present
biennium which ends June,
1984. It has had deficits in
the p~st and will incur more
debts over the next three
years, but that doesn't have
men's Athletic Director
Ron Raver too concerned.
After all, it's part of
Eastern's "Five-year Plan"
to upgrade all men's and
women's sports to Division
I caliber, a proposal approved by the board of
trustees with the realization
that the University could
create a deficit.
The plan, Raver said,
allows for Eastern to survive .on a deficit, nonrevenue producing budget
for almost three years, then
during· the midclle of the

fourth year EWU would
start chewing away at the
debts and by the end of that
fourth year the University's
athletic program would be
operating on a debt-free
budget. In the fifth biennium, Eastern would start
clearing some profits, according to the plan.
Big time athletics?
Maybe. Big time debts?
Yes.
While Eastern is committed to its five-year plan,
Board of Trustees Chairman Bert Shaber made
front-page hea<,Uines in the
Spokesman-Review last ·
week
concerning the
school's chosen course for ,
its athletic program.
The story--the gist of
which concerned Shaber's ·
aim of fully understanding
Eastern' s athletic thrust-also was picked up by the
Associated Press and used
by its various member
newspapers· in the Pacific
Northwest.
Raver said Shaber's comments in the article written
by
Spokesman

Hoitink
atypical
By Colin Cowherd
Sports Staff Writer
In an era of college athletics
where colossal size is a requirement, cross country runner Mark
Hoitink stands out.
At 5-foot-7 and beholding a
slight frame, Hoitink is one of
EWU's more diminutive cross
country athletes. Yet, the
sophomore (via Kennewick) has
finished first for the Eagles in all
five races this fall. At the Whitman Invitational, Hoitink placed
ahead of every c9mpetitor with a
25:25 time.
Winning hasn't always been so
simple for Hoitink. "When I
started running in high school I
was way back and had to wor k
hard," he said. "It was the same
way here (at Eastern)."
A member of last year's Division II national championship
team, Hoitink is looking ahead to
this weekend's Division I
regionals in Eugene, Ore.
"It's looking good for the
meet," he said. "Coach Martin
thinks we could place in the top
five. I agree with him. If we all
keep our heads together we'll do
well.''

1

CO(!tinued on page 7
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Croissant Sandwiches

Our Esspresso Machine
Is Here!

Lee column,

p.8

Come experience
the distinct taste of the
many recipes made
with our new Italian
Espresso Machine.

·~utdoors, p. 9
•

L PH.ARMACY.

Open M-F at 7:30 AM, Sat. at 10 AM
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Sports
By Staff Wrilers
Just one victory in 26 Mountain
West Athletic Conference matches is all that Eastern has to
show for its efforts so far in the
first two seasons of conference
competition.
And Eastern finished its 1983
MW AC season this weekend
when the Eagles travel to Montana Friday and Montana State
Saturday . EWU is 0-12 in Mountain WAC action this season and
is the ashamed owner of a 17_game conference losing streak .
As Eastern ends its season this
weekend, the streak is unlikely to
be broken.
"I never thought we'd be in this
situation," admitted Barb Moe,
second-year coach. "I thought at
the beginning of the season we'd
h,_a ve a shot at gaining one of the
top four playoff berths. I didn't
think we'd be at the bottom of the
conference."
Neither did a lot of Eagle supporters, but it's become painfully
evident that the only way Eastern
continued on page 7

Football, p. 8

~

$2.50 EA.

EWUsuffers
MWAClosses

Inside

Gt~i:ltnttteniS~o~
Mos\ Unique Gift , Flower and C

~i,

Mark Hoith,k (far right) and his Eagle teammates tune up for Saturday's competition.
·
Staff photo by Brad Garrison
The step up to Division I has "Unless something really strange
placed the Eagles in a no-lose happens, like injuries, it will be a
situation. The Eugene encounter very good year,'' Hoitink
will possess all Pac-IO in- predicted.
stitutions, including kingpin
Hoitink stresses the fact that
Arizona. Certainly, no one ex- Greg Meyer, Bill Rodgers and Ed
pects a high EWU placement.
Dotter, all standouts on last
"I don't know how I'll do year's club, are redshirting this
against them (Div. I). There's a campaign.
slight difference," he said with a
As EWU's numero uno runner
weak smile.
Hoitink prefers cross country this season, Hoitink has filled the
competition over track. In the lat- shoes of last year's star, Allter, Hoitink competes in the 5,000 American Steve Pybus. "I really
meters. "It's hard to run two look up to him. He's a great runner," Hoitink said.
sports," he said.
One must believe Mark Hoitink
Whatever the outcome of
regionals, next fall promises to be has done an admirable job as a
replacement.
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V-ball

continued from page 6

can be successful in Division I
volleyball is to recruit Division I
talent, something Moe plans on
rectifying in future recruiting
outings.
All the blame on the losing conference record can't be put on the
shoulders of the volleyba'u
players. Injuries mounted and in
the course of recovery the Eagles

Athletics
continued from page 6

Review/Chronicle reporter
Bart
Preecs
were
''somewhat misunderstood
and out of context. It's the
ongoing policy (for the
board of trustees) to check
into all the programs at the
University all the time,"
Raver continued.
"He's (Shaber) just concerned whether Eastern is
on the course that its
athletic program chose.''
Shaber agreed. "I think
it's an open secret we'r~ losing money. We're projected
to lose more next year, but
I'm not too concerned. It's
like starting a business,'' he
said, ''you expect to lose
money the first year or
two."
"I want to be assured
myself that we're using the
proper recruiting techniques, and that we're using
the proper feeding of
athletes so they're getting
an ~ducation first. And I
want to see the percentage
of athletes graduating.
"I like to really know
what's going on which is
different from other board
of trustees members."
In other words, Shaber
doesn't want the athle.tic officials, coaches and athletic
directors included, to lose
sight of the "real" purpose
of athletics: to offer an
athlete the opportunity to
earn an education and have
fun on the hardwood, diamond or gridiron at the
same time.
Amazingly, 50 percent of
freshmen athletes never
graduate, according to National Collegiate Athletic
Association statistics.

Briefs

could not overcome what Moe
terms .. a losing attitude."
Last weekend the Eagles committed the most errors over a
four-game span than they have all
season--77 miscues in losses to
Portland State, Whitworth and
matches against Weber State and
Idaho State.

Hockey broadcasts

Weber State topped the Eagles
15-9, IS-11 and 15-8. Idaho State
beat Eastern 15-7, 15-5, 8-15 and
15-4.

Campus radio. station KEWCFM, known as K-89, has begun
broadcasts of Spokane Chiefs
home hockey games. It will
broadcast Saturday's Spokane
game with the Crankbrook
Royals beginning at 7:20 p.m.
Follow the play-by-play with
Eastern's own Dave Akerly and
color analyist Ron Breitstein.

Eastern is 19-23 overall. _

Spokane League game.

But 5,000 or 2,200, EWU
-bas not drawn the crowds it
projected it would draw this
season. "There is some concern within the immediate
Inland Empire as to how
Division I athletics is being
received.at the gate,'' Raver
said.
"But if you open a new
store and in the first week
or two of operation in the
store you don't quite get the
customers you think you're
going to get that doesn't
mean you close the damn
store down. In essence
that's what those articles
are saying.''
It's too early to cri~icize

'BIGGER
· JUICIER
BURGERS'

continued on page 9

Eastern' s first year as a
Division I institution, Raver
says.
"We are just halfway
through the first quarter of
1983 as a Division I
school," Raver said. "For
us to say that our grandiose
experience is a failure
because we don't have Joe
Albi full I think is jumping
the gun a bit. The concern
(to extremes) that we 1 re not
getting the fans we expected
is very, very premature."
A look next week at how
Eastern can get Division I
conference affiiiation in
part-two of a three-part
evaluation of EWU
athletics. It's no secret it's
Big Sky or bust.

HAM&
CHEESE

1 79

Served On A Bun
Coupon Expires
Nov. 16, 1983

·

1204 • 1st Cheney

235-6126

•

Dave's Auto
¼ Mile South On Spangle Road

•Foreign & Domestic Repair
n • High Power Engine Repair
U • Body & Glass Repair
~ •New & Used Parts
M

24 Hour Towing

1,

235.. 61.23, Cheney • 838-3677, Spokane
.

. .Iii■•

Coors Light
Coilgratulates
EOBFGL

·,

M~n•s Championship
Flag Football

· What

\,

crowds?
It's also 'S haber's interest
that Eastern has had trouble drawing crowds of any
substantiality. Md Raver,
for the most part, shares the
same care, too.
Apparently what brought
the entire athletic deficit
issue to Shaber's attention
was the attendance figure of
2,200 _at Eastern's latest:
home game with Long
Beach State at Joe Albi
Stadium in Spokane.
Raver says the crowd at
the Eastern-Long Beach St.
contest was closer to. S,000.
He has ticket stubs in his office that allowed 3,000
alumni into the game free.
It's also recorded that at
least 500 students attended
the game, not to overlook
the hangover crowd from
the preceding Greater
O 1982 Adolph Coors Co.. Golden. Colorado 80401

"
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Turrrioilof '53

EWU Sports
Information
Eastern Washington University will take its three-game
football winning streak back
where it started, Albi Stadium
in Spokane, this Saturday
when the Eagles will host
Montana in the final home
game of the 1983 season.
Two teams whose fortunes
have altered dramatically during the second half of the
season, EWU and Montana
will be meeting for the 10th
time when the two teams kick
off at 1:30 p.m. Montana
leads the series, seven wins to
two, but EWU captured the
most recent meeting during the
1981 season, rallying for 14-13
upset decision, also in Albi
Stadium.
Saturday; the college game
will be followed by a first
round state Class AAA
playoff game between Central
Valley and Big Nine's No. 2
team. The prep playoff contest
will begin at 5:30 p.m., but the
stadium will be cleared
between games.

Ten years ago the United States was embroiled in the Watergate
investigation.
Twenty years ago President John Fitzgerald Kennedy was
tragically assassinated in Dallas, Texas.
And thirty years ago in Cheney, when Eastern was known as
Eastern Washington College of Education -- with 760 students aspiring to be teachers -- a controversy hit the campus as no other has
since.
The fatalities: a president and
vice president resigned and all
seven members of the physical
education department were fired.
All because of an unearned
master's of education degree.
ETC .•
The controversy circled around
ETC.,
the legendary William Bryan
ETC.
"Red" Reese, an immortal to
most who have followed
Eastern's success in athletics during the school's first 100 years of .___
existence.
GREG LEE
The campus revolt went something like this, according to an Aug.
10, 1953 Time magazine article:
'' As everyone at the college knew, Athletic Director William
(Red) Reese has some rather unorthodox notions about earning his
advanced degree in physical education. Since he was working for it
within his own department, he felt no great obligation to satisfy all
the usual requirements. He never finished a thesis, and two of his
subordinates admitted that they had given him •A's in courses he
never completed. Reese, however, had a powerful friend: President
Otis Freeman, who not only jumped him from instructor to full professor in two years, but also ordered that he be listed as an M. Ed. in
the new college catalog .
"When the catalog appeared, the campus finally erupted. To the
faculty, the Reese affair was a symbol of everything that angered
them about Freeman' s and (vice president) Clark Frasier's highhanded ways . All seven members of the physical education department threatened to resign unless Reese was dropped. The rest of the
facult y started an investigation, drew up an 86-page report for the
trustees charging Reese with incompetence ... Finally just at the end
of the academic year, the trustees met.
"In a packed room, the trustees began their meeting with routine
matters ... The resolution, which was promptly passed, fired the
seven physical education teachers , removed all department and division heads in the college, and gave 11 more professors exactly 24
hours to get off the campus. The trustees also put five more faculty
men on probation, and these later quit after refusing to sign a new
contract that stipulated they 'forget the Reese affair.'
In a May 20, 1953 issue of The Easterner, Reese said, "My record
is an open book." He claimed he had compiled hours of study considerably in excess of those required for a master's degree.
Ironically, Reese will be inducted Saturday along with five others
into Washington State University's Athletic Hall of Fame. He
played basketball for the Cougars and was captain of the 1925-26
team.
His greatest accomplishments came as a coach.
His football teams at EWU won six conference titles and he compiled a 66-26-9 record in 13 seasons as a coach. In basketeball his accomplishments were even more impressive. His teams won 473 and
lost 298 in 31 years as head coach, including 12 conference championships.
Reese is considered 'The Giant of a Century.'
Yet those folks associated with Eastern in 1953 -- students and
faculty included -- haven't remembered Reese as a founding father
for success in athletics.

/

Club sports continue to survive at Eastern.
Take the sport of racquetball, for instance.
Three Eastern women, Deneen Dorsey of Ephrata, Cara Hoyt of
Vancouver and Sanya Megert of Leavenworth fared well in
Tacoma's Family Fitness Open tournament last weekend.
Dorsey and Hoyt teamed to take first in the women's doubles
competition. Seeded fourth, the duet knocked off the No. 1 seeds
from Tacoma 21-8, 21-12 to claim first-place honors.
Dorsey and Hoyt won five games while losing just one.
Megert took second in the "C" division.
Dorsey placed second in the women's "B" division consolation.
The three Eastern racqueteers competed against 50 other women.
EWU men and women racquetball players will participate in the
North Idaho Open in Couer d'Alene Nov. 18- 20. More later.

••••
Notes while looking up other notes:
Eastern's football team, now 3-5 after defeated Montana State
Saturday in Bozeman, can still finish 5-5 as predicted here seven
weeks ago.
And the prospect seems reachable. Long Beach Stae, losers
against Eastern two weeks ago, (20-17), thumped Montana Saturday, 38-14.
Eastern hosts Montana Saturday at l :30 p.m. in its home finale.
Next week Eastern ends its roller-coaster season against Portland
State in the city of the roses.
Weber State downed Portland State last weekend 37-13.
Since hiring Dick Zornes to direct its program "in 1979, Eastern
has played against 25 different opponents in just under five complete seasons. That's half of EWU's contests under Zornes. Consistency.
The most consistent opponenents that Eastern has played have
been Puget Sound, Simon Fraser (no longer on the schedule), Montana Tech, Montana State and Portland State.

••••

Mike Skladany, freshmen punter for Eastern, is a cousin of Tom
Skladany, hold-out punter for the Detriot Lions.

Harriers
head for
regionals

.M ontana, ·E astern's · .
next football victi01?
With three straight victories
under its belt, EWU still has a
chance to avoid a losing
season. The Eagles lost thier
first five games, three of them
by seven points or less, for a 35 record. They finish the
season by facing Montana and
Portland State. Montana has a
4-4 record. The Grizzlies opened the campaign with four
straight victories. Now, they
have lost four in a row.
Last Saturday, Eastern invaded Bozeman for a 22-17
conquest of Montana State
while Cal State Long Beach, a
20-17 victim of EWU in Albi
Stadium the week before, was
thrashing Montana, 38-14, in
Missoula.
EWU opened up a 17-3
halftime lead, saw MSU rally
for a tie in the third period,
then claimed the victory with a
25-yard Dave Mrriott field
goal and a safety crested when
defensive lineman Leonard
Baker blocked a punt by Montana State's Dirk Nelson
through the Bobcat end zone.

By Gordon Wittenmyer
Sports Staff Writer
The men's and women's cross
country teams will travel to
Eugene, Ore., this weekend to
compete in the Division I NCAA
District 8 Championships.
"It's going to be interesting,"
said men's coach Jerry Martin of
the district meet. "Our guys are
running really good right now.''
Out of the 27 District 8 men's
teams eligible for the championship meet, Martin said, "I think
there are about 17 of them we can
beat."
But Martin said that not every
team in the district will show up.
He expects only the eight to ten
best teams to show.
"If we get ninth of ten,
everybody's going to say, 'those
guys aren't very good,"' said
Martin, pointing out that the
Eagles will be facing some of the
toughest teams in the nation. The
top three teams in the meet should
be, according to Martin, Arizona,
host Oregon, and UCLA.
"We can beat ASU, San
Jose . .. probably
Nevada-Las
Vegas," he said, " ... and teams
nobody's heard of--Long Beach
State, Cal Irvine."
He added, "I'm not so sure we
can't race well with Cal and Stanford."
The women are coming off a
sixth-place showing at the Mountain West Athletic Conference
championship meet as they head
into this week's district action.
"We were a little disappointed," said women's coach
Deborah Tannehill of the team's
finish at last weekend's eightteam event. "We didn't perform
as well as we had anticipated."

Five of the seven Eagle runners
improved their times at the meet,
according to Tannehill, "but (the
team) didn't run as well as the last
few weeks ."
"I wasn't disappointed in
them; I was disappointed for
them,'' she said.
Michelle Ballentine led Eagle

runners last weekend with a 38th
fnish and 19:23 time. "She didn't
do as well as she would have liked
to," said Tannehill.

Eastern's Chris Bourchier spikes against a MWAC opponent.
Staff photo by Brad Garrison

Statistics
1983 EASTERN WASHINGTON UNIVERSITY FOOTBALL STATISTICS

(Through Aov. !i, l98lJ

Date
S 10
S 17
S 24
0
0
0
0
H

Opponent (Attendlnce)
EWU
at Boise State (16,823)
14
Idaho State (1,503)
13
Webe r State (1,927)
17
at Idaho. (12,500)
24
at Northern Artzona (4,245) 21
Montana Tech (2,322 l
38
Cal State Long Beach (4,000) 20
at Mont1n1 State (4,017)
22

l
8
15
29
5
N 12 Montana
N 19 at Portland State

EWU
OPPONENTS

41
33

71
23

TOTAL FIRST DCMNS
First OOwns Rushing
First Oowns Passing
First Oowns Penalties
RUSHING ATTEMPTS
Yards G1ined

Yards Lost
Net Yards Gained
Avera~ Per GTouchdowns
PASSIIIG ATTCMPTS

Pisses C011pleted
Percentage
Yards Gained
Average Ptr GPasses Had Intercepted

Touc:hdowns
PLAYS FROM SCRIMMAGE
Net Yards Gained

Averag~ Per Ga•
Average Per Play

TOTAL TOUCHDOWNS
btra Points

Two-Point Conversions
Field Goals
Punt Returns/Yards
Kickoff R@turns/Ya rds
Interceptions/Yards
Punts/Y1rds
Blkd/Avg
FulllDle VLost
Pena 1 t fts/Y 1rd1
Third Down Conversions
Awerage Possession Ti•

OPP

-

33
20
21
38
22
0
17
17

RUSHING

tcb

yg yl

Haack

119
52
25
15
12
3
2
3
1
50

527 21
172 11
2
111
78
7
46
1
17
5
3
3
5 14
0 17
78 201

Kniffen
K. Baker

Givens
Isaacson
J111es

Floch

Redden

Knowlton

White
32
41

25 --- 169
71 --- 168

EHU

OPP

141
50

139
59
70
10
307
1248
233
1015
126.9
8
307
153
. 498
1718
214.8
10

77
14
280
1037
282
755
94.4
7
311
180
.579
1955
244.4
13
13
591
2710
338. 8
4.59
20
18/19
1/1
9/15
26/316
ll /178
•111201
51/1981
0/38.8
15/6

67/657

52/137

29:20

11
614
2733
341·. 6
4.45
19
16/16
1/3
12/18
30/207
28/424
13/168
55/2114
1/38.4
12/6
70/596
42/1"
30:40

PASSING

White

J-s

Redden

Pl

291
19
1

nyg

4.3
506
161
J.l
109
4.4
4.7
71
45
3.8
12
4.0
o.o
0
- 9 - 3. 0
-17 -17 . 0
-123 -2 .5

pc pct.
172
8
0

Yea

Riley
K. Biker
lsucson

G. Johnson
SCORING

G. Johnson
Poffenroth
Safety
INTERCEPTIOH RETURNS
Puyt1r
Kinney
El 1 Iott

Granger
•rrtese
"ttter
lltser
Connors
cordis
*I ntercapttd fllllb 1e

yg

avg
15 .5
5. 4
12 .6
13 . 7
10.2
8.6
7.8
10 . 0
9.3
8.8
6.0
22 .3

34
29
28
17

Jacobson
Kniffen
Givens

12 10 93
l 3 80
0 0
0

527
157
353
233
17 173
12 103
10 78
B 80
B 74
B 70
6
36
3 67

pc

Richardson
Huck
Bradbury
Poffenroth

2 70
3 18
0 17
0 24
0 20
0 17
0
3
0
3
0 -17
2
9

yds pt td lg

. 591 1727
.421 228
.000
0

RECEIVING

Harriott
Kniffen
Richardson
K. Biker
Bradbury
Huck
White

avg td 1 g

td •Pl

td lg
4
0
3
1
0
0
1
0
0
3
0
1

93
28
42
51
27
19
21
23
18
44
10
57

fg pts

xp2

9itl5

18a19

4
4
3
3
2
2

45
26
24

I

18
18
12
12
6

1

6
2

no

yds lg

2
2
I
1
l

41 21
40 35
48 48
28 28
25 25

l

11

1

I

8
0

1

0

11
8

0
0

Matmen
prepare
for NIT

By Sports Staff Writers
Mike Hunter and his 1983-84
wrestling team will kick off their
"season of hope" this weekend
when Eastern competes in the
North Idaho College Takedown
Tournament in Coeur d'Alene
Saturday.
Twenty-five wrestlers comprise
what Hunter terms "a very, very
young team."
The Eagles will try to improve
on last year's 1-lS record.
Despite a tough schedule loaded with Diyision i matches,
Hunter is optimistic, as are most
coaches before a season gets

underway.
"We have some talent and we'll
be able to field a full t~m," he
said. Last year the Easies had to
forfeit at least three weiahts per
match and sometimes as many as
five. This year Hunter has the
wrestlers to work with.
''The auys are really hungry,''
said Hunter. "They aren't
losers."
Eastern will host Montana next
Wednesday in its first home match. The action begins at 2:30 in
the afternoon.
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Elk

Briefs

Hunters not pleased
By Stephen G. Hayes
Outdoors Writer
The Blue Mountain elk hunter
seems to be a hard person to
please. Just last year, elk hunters
in the Blues agreed that there were
too many hunters. This year, hunting pressure was cut nearly in
half by a stratified season and
hunters are now complaining that
there weren't enough people in
the woods.
Even though the success rate
was only down by about one percent, hunters described the conditions as poor because the elk
weren't being pushed all over the
mountains.
The adverse comments came as
a surprise to the Washington
Game Department. "I don't
know how to satisfy a hunter,"
said Ernie Trim, Regional
Wildlife Agent. He said the
department is in a "no-win situation."
The elk are still in the high
brushy areas and aren't moving
much on their own.
The popular style for hunting
in the Blue Mountains is to take a
stand overlooking a wide range of
area and let the elk come to you.
But when the pressure is reduced
the mighty animals don't get
chased around as much .
This is why the conditions
seemed poor in the open areas. It
was the hunters who chose to hunt
in the trees that found good hunting and fewer orange-clad companions.
The new season is split into an
early, bull-only hunt and an
either-sex hunt that starts three
days later. The people who don't
get drawn for a cow tag may still
hunt bulls, but only in the late
season.
Elk hunting in the northeastern
portion of the state was slow. The
elk in this area are extremely scattered and low hunter success is
common. Seven bulls, one cow,
and one calf had been taken out
of this area, according to officials .

continued from page 7

The late buck deer season,
which is two days shorter than
last year, opens the day before
Thanksgiving. the late season accounts for 50 percent of the
harvest in nor t heastern
Washington and this year should
be no exception.
Trim strongly suggested that
sportsmen hunting in management units 109 and 121 ask ranchers for permission to hunt on
their land. He said that "the ranchers are just screaming" about
too many deer in these areas.
Many sportsmen may feel uncomfortable about approaching a
strange farm house that may have
an ill-tempered dog layh1g under
the porch. But with the righ_t
presentation and perhaps a dog
biscuit for Fido the extra time it
takes to get permission may be
well worth it.
Trim said the best bet would be
to stay in the foothills instead of
going up into Forest Service land.
Edges of fields with timber cover
and bedding areas should be excellent places .
It •s still a little early for northern ducks to be in the area, but
the first big flocks should be
showing up around Thanksgiving. Local ducks are now as wary
as they get and even the best
callers in the best blinds are having trouble getting any good
shooting. But when the big birds
roll in the story will change and
duck hunters sjtould have several
weeks of good hunting.

SALES
SERVICE
RENTALS

When senior safety Mark
Puyear (Granger) set"up the winning field goal against Montana
State with a 79-yard punt return
last Saturday, he set an EWU
school record. The previous best
was a 72-yard gallop by Mel Collins (Chowchilla, CA) in 1970.
Puyear, who missed three games
with injury at midseason, had a
58-yard return against Cal State
Long Beach Oct. 29 and that
gallop, also non-scoring, ranks
sixth on the all-time list.
By completing 23 of 36 passes
for 209 yards against Montana
State, EWU quarterback Steve
White broke one season record,
tied a second and threatened at
least one other. White now has
172 completions from 291 attempts for 1,727 yards and two
games to play. The Kennewick
signal-caller has broken the
record for completions set by Jim
Brittain (Tumwater) las~ fall and
he has tied Brittain's standard for
attempts. Brittain completed 162
of 291 for ! ,949 yards. Bill
Diedrick·set the yardage record a1
1,995 in 1967 when the Spokane:
quarterback also set the total of.
fense record with 2,066 yards.

PREP TOURNEY: The State
Class B Girls Volleyball Tournament makes its sixth annual appearance in Reese Court this
weekend.
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Movies

Deal Of the Ceiltary: a bargain
By Casie Andrews
Movie Critic
"Deal of the Century" is a
"serious comedy" about the arms
race. Unfortunately, it treads too

often in the middle ground
between comedy and drama, and
I believe that this will be its
downfall.
It seems to have been meant to

be a more serious movie. Perhaps
it was the casting of Chevy Chase
in the lead role that gave them the
idea of.making it into a comedy,
though it would have been better

left as it was.
.. Deal" is a movie about the
absurdity of the arms race, complete with clips of President ·
Reagan saying that we're behind
in the race, that we need more
weapons, and that the only way to
preserve peace is to have more
and better weapons.
Director William Friedkin
observes that "Despite all the
media attention on the arms
business, the public is still
unaware of what's going on. The
people in this business ar~ like lit-

'' Peacemaker promises bigger
bangs for less bucks."
Chevy Chase stars as Eddie
Muntz, who has been making his
living as a used-weapons dealer,
sellina arms to third-world countries. He is employed by Luckup
to sell the Peacemaker after their
sales representative commits
suicide.
"Eddie Muntz is a salesman
without any form of moral stance
as the film begins," Chqse said.
"He is a capitalist who will sell
arms to the government and then

The people in this business are like HUle kids playing with toys
that are too bi1 for them. ·
·

tie kids playing with toys that are
too big for them. The only thing
is that these toys can destroy the
world." He continues,. "Since the
hope of any filmmaker is to share
his awareness with others, 'Deal
of the Century' has to be cautionary as well as entertaining."
"Deal" tells the story of
Luckup Industries' all-out effort
to sell the Peacemaker, a multimillion dollar weapon that flies
without a pilot ~nd kills without a
thought. As said in the movie,

✓!

Men without H,eJ:'otball -reams

lntramura

.

.

'

..
•""' ..
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..

to the rebels trying to overthrow
it . .,
As the movie progresses
though, Eddie goes from his own
company's small time activity to
the mega-dollar activity of
Luckup, a major arms supplier.
''Quite by accident, he finds
himself confronted with large
value questions concerning exactly what it is that these weapons
will do," Chase said. "What
takes place for Eddie, I think, is a
bit of an initiation into the world''
of morality."
Friedkin describes the film as a
"realistic mixture of actual events
that have taken place over the last
15 years or so--fictionalized of
course--but only minimally.''
The actina in "Deal" is good,
as is the photography and special
effects. The only problem is it
isn't always as funny as it tries to
be, in situations where it
shouldn't be funny anyway.
Gregory Hines plays Ray, Eddie's partner, who is beginnina to
turn to Jesus as the film begins.
He is more concerned about the
morality of selling the weapons
than Eddie is.
Wallace Shawn has an excellent
small role in which he displays a
great deal of emotion: which he
does not do in most of his ·o ther
roles. He is one of the easilyrecognized but seldomremembered actors that has small
parts in a lot of movies. His biggest role is that of Wally, the man
who has dinner with Andre in the
movie "My Dinner With Andre."
Shawn plays Harold DeVoto,
. the sales representative for
Luckup who waits in his room six
weeks for the call that will confirm the sale of the Peacemaker.
If he isn't there when the call
come$, someone else will get the
contract, so he can never leave his
room. His wife has threatened to
leave him and he i$ contemplating
suicide. Eddie Muntz tries to talk
him out of it, but seconds later he
hears a shot, and DeVoto is dead.
And then the call comes.
Sjgourney Weaver plays Mrs.
DcVoto, the widow who first opposes and then helps Eddie in his
efforts to sell the Peacemaker.
Richard Libertini also has a
small .part, one scene, to be exact.
It isn't enoup time for him to
display any of his actina talents,
th'ouah he·does get to show his expertise at foreip dialects.
All in all, I thoupt it was pretty good. Oood actors, 1ood acdna, and an interestina storyline,
and so on. 1be only flaw is that
either' it should not have been a
comedy, or it should not have
been serious.
TIie aoYie 0■ CUlll,IIS dill
weekend is 0 0andhi.·" If you
haven't seen it, shame on you!
It ,is definitely one of the areat
epic1, and it won several
~ Y Awards (Best Picture,
Best Actor, Best Director, and
Best Cinematopaphy).
Ben Kinpley plays Oandlii,
,·and ii very convindna.
'lbil is definitely a movie t~t
. everyone 1boulcl see. And if
you've already seen it, you should
see it qain.

✓
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Richard Twedt, director of EWU Ari Galleries, stands beside his drawings of Worfoman and Schmarfoman.
Slaff photo by Dean Olson

Art displayed at face value
By Susan Enslow
Slaff Writer
Richard Twedt, the man
responsible for bringing us the
Andy Warhol Endangered Species
Series that was shown at the
Higher Education Center Gallery,
said the show. •'symbolized our
society and not just what our
soci~ty has done to the natural
habitat 9f animals."
An acclaimed artist himself,
Richard said, "One of the criteria
for my art now is to have an element of humor in .{t." This i$ eviden( ff ·you saw his Worfoman
and Schmarfoman displayed at
the Faculty Show in the Art
Building. He made video tapes of
a friend mashing his face against

a glass window and drew some of
the frozen frames to complete his
unusually twisted yet very effective form .
Although Twedt considers
himself an administrator his contract says he must do some
teaching. "I don't have the patience or understanding," he said.
"I don't have the empathy
towards students that are in art
classes to fill requirements and
only a few are serious about art."
Students complain they can't
pursue their own form of art in
EWU's art program. But he explains this by saying, ''Challenging the students to do something
other than what is comfortable
forces them to open minds up to

A b~autif.ul expression of
your: love, ir;i' her style.

other forms of expression. If they
have the right stuff they will pursue their own ideas after they
leave here.''
Twedt said he works best in
times of frustration, which is
what he was experiencing when he
said, " I'm a joke over at
Showalter because they say 'You
know Twedt's really doing a good
job over there with the galleries
but he's not qualified."

Starts Friday Nov.11th
Exclusively at N. Division

.. .continued on page 12
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A handsome gol'd gents
we·d dlng band yours FREE
.with the purchase of any
engagement/wedding ring set
-Retail value $65.()0
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The Army Reserve
And last year alone. over 70,000 students
Officers' Training Corps
participated.
(ROfC) is more rhan a
·
Some were interested in the l~adership
·and management training. Others enrolled on
colle~e. program. lr·s a
tradition.
full-tuition scholarships. And the financial
For 163 years,
assistance --up to $1.000 a year during the last
ROTC has been
two years of ROTC- attracted still others.
training people to
But all of them had one thing in common:
do a job that's also the deiire to begin their future as Army officers.
a rradirion. The
Why don't you do rhe same? You 'II
·· job of an Army
~Jf'aduate to a position of real responsibility.
officer.
Exercise leadership and management skills.
~
In 18 19, . Build a secure future for yourself. And enjoy the
..:';. Captain Alden
travel. adventure and prestige
i.;:
Partridge, a former of being a second lieuten·';1>" ·;,,
•
dent at
,....... ' 1,..:1~ ;.· :· •
supe rmren
ant in today's Army.
," ·
West Point. starred
Army ROTC. Ir:s
as much of a tradition
what we know today as Army ROTC.
He felt our country needed more "citizen sol• as the job it trains
diers." So he established the first private school to
you for. Find out how .
to enroll today.
offer military instruction.
It didn't take long for his idea to spread.
For more information, contact
By the turn of the century. 105 colleg~s
and universities across the country were offering
Captain Stone
military instruction on their campuses.
in Room 201,
Today, with Army ROTC available at over
Cadet Hall at
1.400 colleges and universities. the program is
EWU, or call

stronger than ever.

Suite 204 Paulsen
W. 421 Riverside

456-8098

--

in Cheney.

....

Lay-away Bankcards

Follow the Skywalk to the PaulsenCenter
Directly across from ONB
Spokane, WA 99201

-
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456-6288 from
Spokane or 359-2386

M·F 9-5:30
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Look
before you bite

Holiday crosses borders

By Tami Riley
Home Economics Dept.
Q: Whal is lhe best diel for losing weight quickly?

By Robert Siler
Associate Editor
For many Americans,
Thanksgiv{ng is a time to
celebrate the history and custom
of their country with family and
friends.
For
many
international
tudent s the holiday is ju t
another day, usually spent with
members of the student's own
culture group, devoid of much
·u n d e r s t a n d i n g o f
w ha t
Thanksgiving means
to
Americans.
Sharing America's customs and
traditions with foreign students is
the goal of the Cheney-Medical
Lake Rotary club. For the third
straight year the Rotary is arranging for many of Eastern's 344 international students to spend
Thanksgiving dinner with a local
family, said H .T. Wong, director
of the EWU international student
program.
In a letter to Cheney and
Medical Lake groups and
organizations, the Rotary said

There are many ways to lose weight fast. The trick is to not gain it
back. Thi is nm a si mple task, especially if you are dieting the
wrong way.
For best re ults you should only lose 1-2 pounds per week. Even
though it will take you longer to reach your desired weight , you have ·
greater possibility of not gaining it back. By losing weight slowly
you are losing body fat. Diets that achieve a quick weight loss result
in losing water and body protein. When you begin to eat normally
again , our body replaces the lost water and protein, thus you gain
back those lost pounds.
Any diet that you choose should be well-balanced with a variety
of foods. A diet that severly restricts a food group should be avoided . A high protein, low carbohydrate diet, for example, can be very
damaging to your health, especially if continued for an extended
period of time.
A diet with an extreme restriction in calories should also be avoided. For a safe weight loss do not restrict your calories below 1200
per day. If you do not find yourself losing weight at this level, increase your excercise rather than cutting calories even more.
Aerobic exerci e is very important when trying to lose weight.
Aerol,ic exercise helps your body burn up fat, as well as improving
your level of fitness. Basically aerobic exercise is an activity that increases your heart rate for an extended period. This includes jogging, rapid walking, swimming, bike riding, and aerobic dance.
To avoid gaining back the weight you lose, you must also change
your eating habits. Discover what bad habits caused your weight
gain and change them. If you do not change your way of eating, you
may spend the rest of your life off and on diets.
So when looking for a good way to lose weght, chose a method
that concentrates on a well-balanced diet, aerobic exercise, and
changing your eating habits.

By Cassie Andrews
Staff Writer

The sixth annual chili cook-off
presented by the EWU Assocfation of Student Planners is
scheduled Friday, Nov. 18 at
Showalter's Hall Tavern, 414
First St. in Cheney,
The cook-off will begin at 6

When YOU
need us ...

Help Wanted: Manager-Cashier
for self-service gas station. 8 a.m.
to 4 p.m., Monday through Friday. Cashier and bookkeeping,
skills required. Apply at Kwicky
Korner, West 1207 1st. St., ,
Cheney.
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...continued from pa2e 11

Twedt, who received his B.A.
and master's from Eastern, explained that persons who received
their advanced degrees back East
are considered more prestigious
here. "But we have hired those
people and they haven't lasted
very long," he said.
Given his love for art, Twedt
said, "I wish more people would
support
contemporary
art
through their dollars. There are a
lot of people that support it superficially through their attendance
of champagne and wine openings
and through their verbal support,
but I believe the most significant
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Showie's
Thurs.
Free Peanuts

CAMPUS HAIR STYLING. Get
your hair in shape for winter. Call
for an appointment 359-7840.

'
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Lifetime Foam Air Filters. Makes
a perfect Christmas gift for
anyone. These filters are
guaranteed for as long as the
receiver owns their car or truck. If
it ever fails to perform as described by Ams/ oil it will be replaced
free of charge. Fifth year in '
business . Please call John Hartleyi
(509) 235-2955 Ams/oil.

Live Music

14x70 Broadmore Mobile Home
located in Cheney, excellent condition, 2 bath, 3 bedrooms,
$11,750. Call 235-2694 or 7472589 for more information.

p.m. and will conclude at 10 p.m.
It is recommended that those attending arrive early for the best
selection of various chilis, salads,
and desserts.

at the door, and those attending
must be over 21.
If you have a chili recipe that
you would like to enter, the signup sheets are located in the Planning Studio, Room 205, Isle Hall.
Trophies will be awarded for There is a one-dollar entrance fee.
three categories of chili: best
For more information and con~
tasting, hottest, and thickest.
test rules, contact Brent BahrenThere will be a $2 cover charge burg at 235-2928.

support is to believe strong
enough that (you) take any discretionary money and buy a piece of
art."
Twedt was excited to give me a
glimpse of his slides of the Robert
Longo show which will be
displayed Nov. 11 through Dec.
30 at the Higher Education
Center Gallery in Spokane. EWU
students and Spokane citizens are
in for an unforgettable "New
Wave" experience. They will see
lithographs of people in motion
to the New Wave look and beat,
so alive with motion you can feel
their movement, so exquisitely
done you can hate New Wave, yet
like this show.

Whe.n you decide
to lose weight
call Diet Center!

Dan Lavin 8·12

Friday Afternoon
Club
3-7PM
$2 Pitchers
Kegs $30

FOR RENT: One bedroom furnished $230. One bedroom unfurnished $215. College Park Apartments. 18 W. 2nd #111. 235-6155.

ing to invite a foreign student to
dinner, the students themselves
can be reluctant, because of a
natural uncertainty about dining '
in the home ot' a stranger, Wong
said.
To overcome this, he suggests
that students bring a friend with
them.
Also, many international
students have dietary restrictions,
usually concerning beef and pork.
Wong said he advises families inviting students to serve a traditional turkey dinner. "That type
of dinner seems to have the least
objections," Wong said.
A Thanksgiving dinner could
be one of the highlights of a
foreign student's stay here, the
Rotary letter states, and could
lead to friendships that someday
will span the seas .
Cheney families wishing to invite a student to dinner, and international students willing to participate, should contact Dr. Wong
in the international studies office
in Patterson 204 or call him
between 8 a.m. and 5 p.m. at 3592331.

Chili cook-off set at Showies

For more information, stop by S.N .A.C., Hargreaves Hall room
117, Thursday, 1-4:00.
T urn in your nutrition questions to the Easterner office by
Wednesday afternoon.

Classifieds

that foreign students in Cheney
have little contact with local
Amt>rican families, and therefore
can't contribute very much to
friendship and understanding
between their country and the
United States when they return
home .
"l t is up to us to change this
condition, " the letter state .
"Let 's make tho e foreign
students who live in Cheney good
will ambassadors. Let's build a
bridge between them and us, our
country and theirs. It is up to us
to promote international friendship, understanding, good will
and peace."
By inviting a student to dinner,
Americans can share with foreign
students some of the courttry's
heritage and history, and acquaint them with the friendliness
and generosity of the average
American family, the letter states.
Dr. Wong, who is coordinating
the effort, said the program has
been successful in the past, but
added that he would like to see
more students participate. While
there are many local families will-
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You Can Lose 17 to 25 Pounds
In Just 6 Weeks .. .

,,.,. And wc'll 1e,H'h y ou how lo kt•ep ii off!
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Election - - .. . continued from page 1

Waddle said that the theme
chosen for this year's election is
"Take Control." She believes
that those who vote are taking an
active part in controlling what
happens at EWU. "If you don't
vote you really can't complain
about what goes on with
ASEWU," she said. Students
voting today will receive a button
that reads "I'm in control."
Waddle stresses that even
though there is only one position
to be decided, it is still important
to vote. "It's easy, and takes very
little time," Waddle said.
Polling places will be set up the
same as last week, with booths in
Tawanka and the PUB for
students on campus and in the
Spokane center for students who
attend classes there. Voting
boot.hs located on campus will be
open from 7:30 a.m. to 7 p.m.,
while those in Spokane will be
open from 10 a.m. until 8 p.m.

HESEAHCH PAPEHS
Call today for a free consultation
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25 Words·or Less
,$2.00
Deadline Monday·9:00 a.m. ·Payment Due When Ad is Submitted
Checks Payable to Alpha Kappa Psi
Fo,: I~~ormation Call 359-7930 _

Loa Angelea, CA90025 (213) 477·8228.
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IN THE EASTERNER
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14,789 to chooN from - all subjects!
Rush 12 lor the current 308-page catalog. Custom research & thesis aaals·
tance also available.
RNearelll, 11322 Idaho Ave., #208WA.
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